The aim of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic value of the serum biochemical markers high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP), D-dimer (DD) and fibrinogen (Fg) in differentiating etiological subtypes of ischemic stroke. This study was a retrospective case-only study, consecutively including patients with acute ischemic stroke. All patients were classified into subtypes using the TOAST classification system. A total of 317 patients were evaluated. Hs-CRP and DD levels were significantly different among the subtypes and were the highest in CE, followed by LAA and SAA; no significant difference between the subtypes was found for Fg. Hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L was classified as the CE subtype, with a sensitivity of 41% and a specificity of 74%; DD > 791.30 ng/mL was classified as CE, with a sensitivity of 58% and a specificity of 78%. The combination of hs-CRP and DD classification as CE yielded a sensitivity of 65% and a specificity of 91%. DD > 791.30 ng/mL was considered an independent predictive factor of CE. Hs-CRP and DD could be useful for identifying the etiological subtypes of acute ischemic stroke, especially for predicting CE. The diagnostic value of DD was higher than that of hs-CRP.
Introduction
Ischemic stroke is not a single disease but a group of diseases with many different etiologies. Therefore, the etiological classification of ischemic stroke is important for choosing the appropriate patient care and secondary prevention programs.
However, precise etiological classification depends heavily on the results of auxiliary examination, such as cranial imaging, echocardiography, carotid vascular ultrasound and transesophageal echocardiography. Most of these examinations are difficult to complete at the early onset of a stroke. These factors plus a lack of appropriate equipment in the primary hospital can make timely and accurate classification impossible. Moreover, cardiogenic cerebral embolism has a lower diagnostic rate and a higher missed diagnosis rate in Chinese clinical practice than abroad. This disparity can largely be attributed to this dearth of targeted assessments.
Little published evidence is available on serum biochemical markers for the etiological classification of ischemic stroke. The current study aimed to observe the serum levels of highsensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP), D-dimer (DD) and fibrinogen (Fg), which can all be obtained quickly in various subtypes of TOAST etiological classifications, to provide clinical biochemical parameters and a basis for the etiological classification of patients with acute ischemic stroke. These data will enable earlier classification, guide targeted examinations, and inform rational intervention treatment for ischemic stroke.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
This retrospective, case-only study was approved by the medical ethics committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan University, Guangzhou. Written informed consent was not obtained and the patients' records/information were anonymized and de-identified prior to analysis. We consecutively enrolled patients with acute ischemic stroke hospitalized in the Department of Neurology at the First Affiliated Hospital of Jinan University from January 2009 to December 2010. All patients had been discharged, and were identified the etiological subtypes before hospital discharge. They were divided into 5 subtypes groups. Then we compared the levels of three kinds of serum biochemical markers among these groups.
Inclusion Criteria. Patients were chosen (1) whose cases conformed to the diagnostic criteria of the 2005 China cerebrovascular disease prevention and treatment guidelines for ischemic stroke; (2) whose time of stroke onset was not more than 7 days prior to inclusion; and (3) who had no history of ischemic stroke within the previous 6 months.
Exclusion Criteria. Patients were excluded if they (1) were below 18 years of age; (2) had a diagnosis of hemorrhagic stroke and transient ischemic attack; (3) had systemic infections, autoimmune diseases, malignancies, serious heart, liver or kidney diseases, blood disorders, or other systemic thromboembolic pathologies; (4) had experienced a myocardial infarction, acute trauma, or surgery within the previous three months; (5) took long-term antithrombotic drugs (including anti-platelet drugs, anticoagulants, fibrinolytics, statins lipid-lowering drugs, inflammation inhibitors, immunosuppressive agents or hormones); or (6) underwent thrombolytic therapy after admission.
Methods
Collection of General Data. All of the patients' data were collected from their medical records, including all of the demographic data (e.g., gender and age), the history of their present illness, their personal and family medical history, the relevant imaging data (i.e., cranial MR and CT, echocardiography, and dynamic electrocardiogram), laboratory tests (i.e., routine blood tests, blood lipids, blood glucose, and glycosylated hemoglobin), and other examination results helpful for clarifying the cause of the disease.
Specimen Detection Method. Hs-CRP, DD and Fg were all measured in our hospital laboratory. The venous blood was collected, anticoagulated using sodium citrate, and then centrifuged at 3000 r/min for 10 minutes for the isolation of serum.
To determine hs-CRP and DD levels in the sera, 4 mL of fasting cubital venous blood was collected from each patient in the morning after the day they were admitted to the hospital. Hs-CRP levels were measured with reagents produced by Germany Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Products Co., Ltd. and particle-reinforced immune scattering nephelometry using a BN system. DD levels were measured with a kit and immunoturbidimetry using an automatic biochemical detector which were both produced by Beijing Leadman Biochemistry Co., Ltd.
Additionally, 3 mL of cubital venous blood was collected from each patient within 3 hours of hospital admission, and the Fg levels were determined using the coagulation method with an SF-8000 automatic coagulation analyzer produced by Beijing Saikexide Technology Development Co., Ltd. and its special hemagglutination reagents.
Classification of Ischemic Stroke. All of the study participants were classified using the patients' medical records, and the professionals in our Stroke Unit discussed and classified the ischemic stroke cases into subtypes according to the TOAST etiology classification system [1] , divided into five categories: large-artery atherosclerosis (LAA), cardioembolism (CE), smallartery occlusion (SAA), stroke of other determined etiology (SOE), and stroke of undetermined etiology (SUE).
Statistical Analysis. The SPSS13.0 statistical software was used to analyze all of the data. First, all of the patients' general data were analyzed; the chi-square test was used for the counted data, and an analysis of variance or a rank sum test was used to compare the measured data. The levels of the three biochemical markers in each subtype that had a normal distribution are expressed as the means ± standard deviation (X ̅ ±s). The marker levels with skewed distributions are expressed as the interval of the median and quartile. The means were compared using t-tests between the two groups and multi-sample mean analysis of variance among multiple groups; due to the heterogeneity of the variance among the different groups, the groups with non-normal distributions were compared with rank sum tests for two-sample or multi-sample comparisons. A receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve was configured to calculate the sensitivity and specificity of the biochemical markers' cutoff values for predicting a specific stroke etiology. A combined test was used to evaluate the use of both biomarkers to predict the stroke subtype. The multivariate analyses used logistic regression analysis.
Results
Baseline Data
There were a total of 317 patients studied (Table 1) , including 202 cases of males (63.72%) and 115 cases of females (36.28%), with an average age of 64.91 ± 12.33 years. The SOE cases were not included in the statistical analysis due to their small number. As shown in Table 1 , no statistically significant difference was observed in the presence of diabetes, LDL-C levels, the numbers of smokers, or alcohol consumption among the various subtypes. The proportion of patients with hypertension was higher in the LAA group, and the proportion of females was higher in the CE group.
Specific Results of Classification
All patients were classified into five subtypes, including 162 cases (51.10%) of LAA, 37 cases (11.67%) of CE, 62 cases (19.56%) of SAA, 3 cases (0.95%) of SOE, and 53 cases (16.72%) of SUE ( Table 1 ). The 37 CE cases included 28 cases of patients with atrial fibrillation, 5 cases of patients with sick sinus syndrome, one patient who underwent mitral valve replacement surgery (without atrial fibrillation), one patient with a patent foramen ovale, one case of dilated cardiomyopathy and one case of mitral valve prolapse. Polycythemia vera, arteritis, arteriovenous malformations and arteriovenous fistulae were observed in the three cases of SOE.
Biochemical Marker Distribution in the Five Subtypes
The specific results are shown in Table 2 . The SOE group was not included in the statistical analysis because of the small number of cases. The SUE group included some cases with both LAA and CE and some cases in which the etiology could not be determined, so SUE was also excluded from the statistical analysis. The Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to compare the levels of hs-CRP and DD among the remaining stroke subtypes, revealing that the levels of hs-CRP were different in each group (χ2 = 13.38, P = 0.001); the levels were highest in the CE group, followed by the LAA group, and the levels were the lowest in the SAA group. Similarly, the DD levels were also different between the subtypes (χ2 = 26.14 and P = 0.000); they were the highest in the CE patients, followed by the LAA group, and the levels were lowest in the SAA group. Finally, a multi-sample mean analysis of variance and Student-Newman-Keuls test, F = 0.881 and P = 0.416 (> 0.05) showed that the level of Fg was not significantly different between the subtypes.
ROC curve of hs-CRP and DD
To evaluate the diagnostic value of hs-CRP and DD serum levels to predict CE, the SPSS13.0 software was used to obtain ROC curves and determine the cut-off points. The area under the ROC curve (Az) of CRP was 0.545 (generally, Az > 0.5 is considered diagnostic, whereas Az 0.7 indicates a lower diagnostic value; 0.7 < Az 0.9 indicates a moderate diagnostic value; Az > 0.9 indicates a high diagnostic value), indicating that serum hs-CRP is not useful for diagnosing CE. Those with cut-off points of 6.96, that is hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L, were classified as CE with a sensitivity of 41% and a specificity of 74%. The positive predictive value was 18% and the negative predictive value was 90%. The area under the ROC curve of DD was 0.712, indicating that serum DD was moderately diagnostic for CE. Those with cut-off points of 791.30, that is DD > 791.30 ng/ mL, were classified as CE with a sensitivity of 58% and a specificity of 78%. The positive predictive value was 26% and the negative predictive value was 93%. Hs-CRP Combined with DD in the Diagnosis of CE
As shown above, the lone determination of hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L or DD> 791.30 ng/mL to determine a diagnosis of CE generated poor results in both sensitivity and specificity. Therefore, we wondered whether the hs-CRP and DD criteria could be combined to improve the sensitivity and specificity of the test, thereby improving the efficiency of diagnosis. If a diagnosis of CE included levels higher than the cut-off point for either hs-CRP or DD, the two diagnostic methods would be parallel diagnostic tests, which could improve the sensitivity of the test but would decrease the specificity. The combined evaluation indicators shown in Table 3 were calculated as follows: sensitivity = 22/34 × 100% = 65%, specificity = 132/215 × 100% = 61%, positive predictive value = 22/105 × 100% = 21%, and negative predictive value = 132/144 × 100% = 92%. If a diagnosis of CE was based on both hs-CRP and DD being higher than the cut-off points, then the two diagnostic methods could be considered a series of diagnostic tests, which would improve the specificity of the test but decrease the sensitivity. The combined evaluation indicators shown in Table 4 were calculated as follows: sensitivity = 12/34 × 100% = 35%, specificity = 195/215 × 100% = 91%, positive predictive value = 12/32 × 100% = 38%, and negative predictive value = 195/217 × 100% = 90%.
Logistic Regression Analysis of Cardioembolism
As mentioned above, the levels of hs-CRP and DD were the highest in the CE subtype; hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L and DD > 791.30 ng/mL were the cut-off points for the diagnosis of CE. To evaluate the risk factors for CE, hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L, DD > 791.30 ng/mL, hypertension, advanced age ( 65 years) and male were entered into the logistic regression model. By multivariate logistic regression analysis, the variables were screened using the forward method. The inspection level α = 0.10 of the variables was introduced. The data were adjusted for confounding factors such as gender, age, and hypertension. Only DD > 791.30 ng/mL was an independent predictor of CE (OR 6.825, 95% CI: 2.955 * 15.766, P = 0.000).
Discussion
The Relationship between Hs-CRP and Ischemic Stroke Subtypes
Hs-CRP is a typical acute-phase protein, widely present in the serum and other body fluids. The median value of plasma levels of hs-CRP in healthy people is approximately 1 mg/L and significantly increases 100 times or more in cases of tissue injury, infection or inflammation [2] . A number of studies have shown that hs-CRP is significantly increased in patients with ischemic stroke [3] [4] [5] , which was related to the severity of ischemic stroke. Our current study demonstrated that among the TOAST subtypes, the level of hs-CRP was the highest in CE patients followed by LAA cases and was the lowest in the SAA group, consistent with the results of previous studies [3, [5] [6] [7] . Several reasons could explain the high hs-CRP levels in CE cases. First, hs-CRP levels are generally increased in heart disease [8] and are particularly higher in patients with atrial fibrillation and heart failure [9] , the most common sources of cardioembolism. Interestingly, although many studies have shown that hs-CRP levels are related to aortic atherosclerosis, more recent studies have shown no significant correlation between the two factors [10, 11] . Second, the increased range of hs-CRP levels was related to the degree of brain tissue damage [12, 13] . CE often leads to multi-site and extensive areas of cerebral infarction, resulting in a higher level of hs-CRP. In contrast, the area of cerebral infarction in patients with small artery disease was relatively smaller, with less inflammation; therefore, the hs-CRP level was lower.
The Relationship of DD to Ischemic Stroke Subtypes
DD is a terminal degradation product produced by plasmin hydrolysis after cross-linking of fibrin monomer and thrombin activator XIII cross-linked (i.e., cross-linked fibrin) [14] and is one of the specific fibrinolysis markers. The level of DD is very low in the peripheral blood of healthy people, but significantly increases during the thrombosis and secondary fibrinolysis processes but not in primary fibrinolysis. The reference value of plasma DD measured using ELISA was below 200 ng/mL. A number of studies have confirmed that the plasma level of DD increases in patients with acute ischemic stroke compared with healthy people [15, 16] .
In recent years, there have been an increase number of studies on DD and the etiological subtypes of stroke. This study showed that the plasma levels of DD in the CE group were significantly higher than in the other subtypes, with the lowest in SAA, which is consistent with many previously published results [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . When ischemic stroke occurs, the increased activity of the coagulation system reflects the mechanism of thrombosis and vascular occlusion. In fact, from the specific mechanism, atrial or ventricular thrombus formation mainly occurs due to stillness or stagnation of local blood. The local level of clotting factor increases to activate the clotting process, thereafter resulting in the formation of a fibrin-rich clot; the process is very similar in venous thrombosis. In contrast, arterial thrombosis is rich in platelets, and fibrin formation is secondary to the activation of platelets. Therefore, more DD is produced by the degradation of a cardioembolism after the activation and secondary onset of fibrinolysis. In the traditional view, SAA is mainly caused by lipid hyaline change in perforating arteries due to hypertension or diabetes. In recent years, this model was amended such that SAA was also partly caused by atherosclerotic thrombotic occlusion of the perforating artery. However, the secondary fibrinolysis was often lower than the atherosclerotic thrombotic occlusion of the main artery. Therefore, the level of DD was the highest in CE cases and the lowest in SAA cases.
The Relationship between Fg and Ischemic Stroke Subtypes
There have been few studies on the relationship between the level of Fg and the subtypes of ischemic stroke, and those have generated inconsistent results. Turaj et al. [22] showed that the level of Fg was the highest in LAA. Vibo et al. [23] found that Fg was not significantly different among various subtypes, which was consistent with this study. Whether a high plasma Fg level is a risk factor for stroke or is the body's reaction after a stroke is unclear. Several large-sample prospective studies [24] [25] [26] have shown that people with high levels of basic Fg have a higher risk of stroke than those with low levels. Further, Fg was an independent predictor of ischemic stroke. Another study [27] showed that Fg after stroke was not significantly different from the control group not suffering from stroke. In addition, Carter et al. [28] found that the relationship between Fg and cerebrovascular disease might depend on gender. In that study, the male subjects had increased levels of Fg and the female subjects exhibited changes in Fg function. As reported, the plasma level of Fg was not high, but in the case of structural abnormalities, the reactivity of Fg was increased, which might also lead to thrombosis and other pathological changes. As a coagulation factor, in cases of local thrombosis, a very small amount of Fg would be converted into fibrin by thrombin and then the consumed Fg might be regenerated by the liver. Fg in patients with ischemic stroke might be slightly elevated or not elevated, and its level among various subtypes of stroke might be not significantly different. However, as an acute-phase protein, the elevated level of Fg has also been related to the volume of brain infarct. Altogether, the existing data support our finding that Fg is the lowest in SAA.
The Relationship between hs-CRP, DD and CE Our study shows that the levels of hs-CRP and DD are higher in CE patients than in the other subtypes and that this difference is statistically significant. The respective cut-off point obtained from the ROC curve was 6.96 for hs-CRP and 791.30 for DD. The significance of the cut-off point is that the standard of hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L could be used to predict an ischemic stroke as the CE type but with a sensitivity of only 41% and a specificity of 74%; the positive predictive value was 18%, meaning that those with the CE type stroke accounted for 18% of all patients with hs-CRP > 6.96 mg/L. The negative predictive value was 90%, which means that among all of the patients with hs-CRP < 6.96 mg/L, 90% of them could be classified as the non-CE type. In fact, the negative predictive value was the most valuable evaluation indicator. For example, the negative predictive value of DD was 93%, indicating that among all of the patients with DD < 791.30 ng/mL, 93% of them could be categorized as non-CE type. Furthermore, the area under the ROC curve demonstrates that the diagnostic value of DD was higher than hs-CRP for CE.
A combined test method can be used to improve the accuracy of a single diagnostic test. Combined tests can be composed of parallel and serial diagnostic tests. The former would improve the combined sensitivity, while the latter would improve the combined specificity. If a diagnosis of CE was based on either hs-CRP or DD being higher than the cut-off point, the two diagnostic methods would be considered parallel diagnostic tests. The combined evaluation indicators were as follows: sensitivity = 65%, specificity = 61%, positive predictive value = 21%, and negative predictive value = 92%. If a diagnosis of CE was based on both hs-CRP and DD being higher than the cut-off point, the two diagnostic methods would be considered a series of diagnostic tests. The combined evaluation indicators were as follows: sensitivity = 35%, specificity = 91%, positive predictive value = 38%, negative predictive value = 90%.
Moreover, the multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that DD> 791.30 ng/mL was an independent predictor of CE (OR 6.825, 95% CI: 2.955 * 15.766, P = 0.000).
Several studies have probed DD to determine the cut-off value for predicting CE. Ageno et al. [17] found that the most appropriate cut-off value for the prediction of CE was 2000 ng/mL, with a specificity of 93.2% and a sensitivity of 59.3%. The cut-off value for predicting SAA was 540 ng/mL, with a specificity of 96.2% and a sensitivity of 61.3%. Montaner et al. [19] showed that the diagnostic sensitivity of DD > 960 ng/mL for CE was 56%, with a specificity of 64%, a positive predictive value of 46%, and a negative predictive value of 73%. The diagnostic sensitivity of BNP (brain natriuretic peptide) > 76 pg/mL for CE was 72%, with a specificity of 68%. A combined diagnostic method composed of DD and BNP also improved the sensitivity (87%) and specificity (85%). Isenegger et al. [20] showed in 2010 that CE could be excluded in patients with DD levels below 300 ng/mL within 6 hours after the stroke onset, with a sensitivity of 100% and a specificity of 52%.
The current study shows that DD and hs-CRP are potential markers of CE. These biochemical markers play specific roles in the diagnosis of CE and can assist in the early etiological classification of ischemic stroke, guiding the development of targeted assessments to improve the diagnostic yield of CE cases and accelerating the administration of appropriate treatment and secondary prevention programs. The combined evaluation of serum biochemical markers has the potential for improved sensitivity and specificity, thereby improving the diagnosis of stroke subtypes. Therefore, DD and hs-CRP might be used as screening indicators for the exclusion of CE early in the onset of ischemic stroke. Finding more diagnostic biochemical markers that work similarly to hs-CRP and DD for CE will allow a more accurate method of classifying stroke etiological subtypes and could be combined for more accurate diagnosis of CE.
Conclusions
Hs-CRP and DD could be useful for identifying the etiological subtypes of acute ischemic stroke, especially for predicting CE. The diagnostic value of DD was higher than that of hs-CRP. Using a combination of hs-CRP and DD may be a feasible strategy for improving the diagnosis accuracy of CE in the acute phase.
